Starting from assumptions regarding the arrival process of circulating streams and according to models based on the gap-acceptance theory, the paper is aimed at comparing operational performances between basic turbo-roundabouts and double-lane roundabouts. The paper proposes applications of the Hagring model for entry capacity estimations at double-lane roundabouts and turbo-roundabouts, these latter, in particular, featured by movements with only one or two conflicting traffic streams. This model allows to use, in fact, a bunched exponential distribution to quantify the distribution of major vehicle headways; it also considers specific values different by each lane for behavioural parameters, minimum headway and conflicting traffic flow on circulating lanes.
Relevant Concepts on Capacity Models at Roundabouts
A starting point for evaluating operational performances at roundabouts and turbo-roundabouts can be represented by capacity methods for two-way-stop-controlled intersections, where vehicles on major streams have priority and vehicles on minor streams are controlled by stop. There are two primary capacity models for describing this traffic situation and computing capacity estimates: linear or exponential empirical regression models, based on observed geometric and traffic flow parameters; analytical capacity models based on gap acceptance theory. However, capacities estimated through these models can widely differ between one model and another (see e.g. Al-Madani & Saad, 2009) .
Empirical regression models are based on traffic observations surveyed during short time intervals (e.g. one-minute intervals) in oversaturated conditions; then a linear or exponential regression equation is fitted to the data or a multivariate regression equation needs to be developed to take account of variation in the data caused by user behavior and geometric design features. In order to develop a regression model each traffic pattern and/or geometric situation have to be surveyed; for this purpose, a large number of operational data have to be collected. Nevertheless, empirical regression models may have poor transferability to other countries or at other times (see e.g. Pratelli & Al-Madani, 2011) . Moreover, regression models do not facilitate the comprehension of the underlying traffic flow theory of determining and accepting gaps upon entering the intersection (Rodegerdts et al., 2007) . According to gap acceptance models, drivers before entering the intersection have to choice an acceptable gap on the major stream; the minimum gap accepted by minor-stream drivers is the critical gap. It should also be noted that, when bunched vehicles moving along a major stream form a vehicular block, minor-stream drivers can enter the conflicting stream having priority, only when the gap following the last vehicle in the block is equal to or greater than the critical gap (Tanner, 1962) . The driver behaviour variability makes that the critical gap is not a constant value, but is represented by a distribution of values. Moreover, estimation procedures for critical headway do not require sites with oversaturated conditions. Another behavioural parameter is the follow-up time, defined as the time headway between two consecutively entering vehicles, utilizing the same gap in major or circulating traffic flows at roundabouts; it can be directly surveyed on-field (Rodegerdts et al., 2007) . The arrival headways in conflicting stream have to be evaluated for modeling gap-acceptance process. Thus capacity models founded on the gap-acceptance theory need to specify the probability distribution of headways between vehicles in the major stream. Capacity models homogeneous each other should be used by manoeuvre type, especially where intersections perform multiple turning movements.
Technical literature proposes exponential arrival headway distribution models: negative exponential distribution, shifted negative exponential distribution and shifted negative bunched exponential distribution. The latter was introduced by Cowan (1975; 1987) and was adopted by several authors; see eg Troutbeck (1990) . Properties of the bunched exponential distribution, or otherwise known as Cowan's M3 headway distribution, were also explained by Luttinen (1999) . Hagring (1998) derived the capacity of a minor traffic stream hampered by independent major streams (to cross or in which a minor stream has to merge), each of these latter featured by a bunched exponential distribution. This dichotomized distribution assumes that a proportion of all vehicles are free within each major stream and have a displaced exponential headway distribution; bunching models for parameter estimations were developed by several authors; in this regard, the reader is invited to consult the specialized literature on the subject.
Research Aims and Specific Objectives of the Paper
Recent technical literature has already proposed some studies aimed at comparing schemas of roundabouts with different geometric configuration or mode of operation, but with similar footprint of space. In the absence of suitable models to interpret the operation mode and, more in general, operating performances of schemas from time to time considered, models developed for similar patterns of intersection have been often used (see Giuffrè et al., 2012; Mauro & Branco, 2010; Giuffrè et al., 2008) . The question also relates to turbo-roundabouts that, as anticipated, are of recent conception and realization.
In this paper Authors intended to assess operational performances of turbo-roundabouts and double-lane roundabouts. The schemes of standard turbo-roundabout and double-lane roundabout here examined to compare performances are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Greater consistency in assumptions was evidenced with reference to the arrival process of traffic major streams on the ring. Furthermore, for pursuing the above stated objective, entry capacity estimations were obtained by applying models founded on the gap acceptance theory. In order to analyze and compare operating performances between the circular intersections depicted in Figures 1 and 2 , the Hagring capacity formula was applied to the schemes under examination (Hagring, 1998) . It must be said that the convenience of the two types of roundabouts here considered was estimated in terms of degree-of-saturation Vol. 6, No. 10; gap-acceptance theory for unsignalized intersections (see Giuffrè et al., 2009) . Among other models to evaluate entry capacity, Hagring model (1998) is worthy of note. Hagring (1998) developed, indeed, a more general formula for capacity estimations at multi-lane intersections which takes into account behavioural and traffic flow parameters differentiated by conflicting stream; he presented a generalization of the earlier gap-acceptance models by extending Troutbeck's model (1986) to provide the expression below, rewritten to adapt it to intersection patterns under examination and in accordance with the assumptions made in this study as before stated. Thus entry lane capacity can be derived estimating capacity of a minor stream hampered by independent major streams (to cross or in which a minor stream has to merge), each featured by a shifted negative bunched exponential distribution, also referred to as Cowan's M3 headway distribution:
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Although symbols in Equation 1 have the usual meaning, appropriate explanations are however opportune. It should be noted, therefore, that j, k, l, m, are indices for conflicting lanes which are repeatedly the same lanes; C e is the entry lane capacity, in pcu/h;  is the parameter representing the proportion of free traffic within the major stream; Q c is the conflicting traffic flow, in pcu/h; T c and T f are the critical gap for circulating lane (s) and the follow-up time (s), respectively; represents the minimum headway of circulating traffic (s). Thus the Hagring model (1998) resulted appropriate to evaluate entry lane capacity at turbo-roundabouts: the Hagring model allows to assume, indeed, a shifted negative bunched exponential distribution in each circulating stream along circulatory carriageway, considering values (lane-by-lane) for behavioural parameters, minimum headway and conflicting traffic flow on (one or two) lanes in the circulatory carriageway. It must also be emphasized here that at a basic turbo-roundabout vehicles entering the intersection from right and left lanes at major entries (and from right lane at minor entries) face only one antagonist traffic stream; vehicles entering the intersection from left lane at minor entries face two antagonist traffic streams.
Entry Capacity at Turbo-roundabouts
This section focuses on assumptions made for evaluating entry capacities at turbo-roundabout shown in Figure 1 . The Hagring model in Equation 1 was specified in relation to values of conflicting traffic flow (moving on the inner circulating lane Q c,i or the outer circulating lane Q c,e ) faced by subject entry approach drivers, and to T c , T f and  values. For turbo-roundabout, the values based on an empiric research on turbo-roundabouts installed in the Netherlands were used (see Fortuijn, 2009b) ; collected values for critical gap and follow-up time were differentiated by entry and by entering lane. According to Fortuijn (2009b) only for the left entering lane at minor entries (entries 1-3 in Figure 1 ) two critical gap values (one for the inner circulating lane and one for the outer circulating lane) were considered. The Tanner bunching model was used for estimating parameter (Tanner, 1962) . Right-lane capacity and left-lane capacity of entries 2-4 (see Figure 1) , as well as right-lane capacity of entries 1-3 (see Figure 1) were estimated considering the circulating traffic flow in the outer lane (Q c,e ) at the subject entry approach from time to time considered:
  
Left-lane capacity estimations at minor entries 1-3 (see Figure 1) was estimated, instead, considering circulating traffic flows in the outer (Q c,e ) and in the inner lane (Q c,i ) on the circulatory carriageway: 
Notations in Equations 2 and 3 have the same meaning as in Equation 1. It must be said that for each gap acceptance parameter a weighted mean was assumed starting from values surveyed by Fortuijn (2009b) 
Capacity Models for Double-lane Roundabouts
Literature presents several operational models used for analysing performances at roundabouts. One of the first models was developed by Harders (1968) ; afterwards the same model was introduced into different edition of the Highway Capacity Manual (2000; 2010) . Brilon et al. (1997) A comprehensive summary of operational models can be found in the NCHRP 572 as drawn up by Rodegerdts et al. (2007) . A recent estimation of gap acceptance parameters for roundabout capacity model applications is reported by Gazzarri et al. (2012) .
Entry Capacity at Double-lane Roundabouts
This section focuses on assumptions adopted for evaluating entry capacities at double-lane roundabout in Figure  2 . How to enter a roundabout is well known: entering vehicles face one or two circulating streams, depending on the entry lane by which they come from. In this manner, the circulating traffic flow was divided in the inner stream and the outer stream, the latter consisting in vehicles exiting from the intersection at the exit immediately after the considered entry approach. T c and T f were assumed equal to values reported in section 2.1.1 for right and left lanes at entries 1-3; this is due to manoeuvre schemas at a double-lane roundabout are considered analogous to those observed for the minor road of a turbo-roundabout.  was assumed equal to 2.10 s.
Comparing Basic Turbo-roundabouts and Double-lane Roundabouts to Evaluate Operational Benefits
In representing operating conditions at the intersections under examination, two traffic situations were analysed; the corresponding O-D matrices in percentage terms are reported in Table 1 (see case 1 and case 2). Assumptions concerned traffic demand: Q e2 was set equal to Q e4 and Q e1 was set equal to Q e3 ; the cases with the overall entry flow coming from major entries (Q e2 +Q e4 ) less than the overall entry flow coming from minor entries (Q e3 +Q e1 ) were excluded.
With reference to the entry-lane selection performed by turning vehicles from entries, the following percentages were specified: i) at minor entries 1-3, right-turning vehicles were 90 percent from right-entry lane and 10 percent from left-entry lane; ii) at major entries 2-4, through vehicles were 50 percent both from right-entry lane and from left-entry lane. Figure 3 shows the outcome of the comparison between the schemes in Figures 1 and 2 in terms of suitability domains obtained for the degree-of-saturation both with reference to the case 1 and the case 2 in Table 1 under undersaturation conditions.
In Figure 3a , corresponding to the case 1 in Table 1 , it is possible to note the efficiency of double-lane roundabouts, performing better than turbo-roundabouts almost in the entire range of variation of entering traffic flows. In the Figure 3b it is possible to observe that turbo-roundabouts perform better than double-lane roundabouts when traffic flow coming from major roads maintain high levels; this condition occurs again when medium-to-high traffic flows enter the intersection from entry approaches. figure: it has be noted that x-axis represents the variable (Q e2 +Q e4 ); the y-axis represents the variable (Q e1 +Q e3 ); these variables are the basis for constructing suitability domains in undersaturated flow conditions having the following distinction between suitability areas:
However, most appropriate details about the actual convenience of a pattern on the other can be derived from constructing analogous suitability domains in terms of delay experienced by users, considering the relation between the latter and the level of service quality. In order to perform the comparison between intersections under examination, the control delay at each intersection was computed as follows:
Symbols in the above equation require to be specified in relation to the two circular intersections here examined. In the case of the turbo-roundabout shown in Figure 1 , the above parameter was calculated as the weighted mean value of the mean control delay d i at each entering lane i, estimation of which starts from entry lane capacity C e,i and the degree of saturation. In the case of double-lane roundabout shown in Figure 2 , d i represents the control delay at each entry i, estimation of which starts from capacity of the entry approach in its entirety and the degree of saturation. With these specification d i estimations were made using the analytical model given by HCM (2000) in chapter 17 to estimate the control delay at unsignalized intersections, which can be also used for roundabouts: degrees of saturation at roundabout less than 90 % than turbo-roundabout degrees of saturation at turbo-roundabout less than 90 % than roundabout 
